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brook are in full roar, rushing tlirough the dark with a wild strange
stormy foam light. The Cwmbythog brook burst its banks and
came through the Lower House, in at the back door and out at the
front. Mrs. Williams said' she had only known this happen once
before since they had lived there. The same thing happened at Wern
Vawr, and at the Lower Bettws, and at Lower Cabalva a sudden
rush of water, from a drain blown up by the wet, poured down the
hill and flooded the house so that when the servants came down in
the morning they suddenly found themselves up to their middles in
water. Happily a great portion of the flood escaped into the cellars
or they thought the rooms might have filled and the windows been
blown out by the pressure of the water. A thick deposit of yellow
mud was left upon the carpets. The great white mountains this
afternoon loomed ghostly through the rain clouds and the thick
dark mist.
Thursday, 25 January
A beautiful gleam of sunshine lit the rainy mountains into tender
showery lights of blue and green. At 3 o'clock walked to Hay with
Mr. Venables and Captain Adam and met Mary, Grace and Char-
lotte Thomas walking to call at Wye Cliff after the ball. I have nQt
seen Daisy since November. It seems a long, long time, and I do so
yearn after her at times. She went with Edith and Henry to a private
ball near Hereford on Tuesday and enjoyed it very much I hear.
Saturday, 27 January
Banging of guns, rabbit shooting at Wye Cliff. Then the Rad-
norshire postman coming from Llowes blew his horn.
I set out for Pwlldwrgwy to get some wild snowdrops along the
river side by the Otter's Pool for Mrs. Venables.
Friday, Candlemas Day
At the Vicarage I found the servants taking down the awnings
from outside the drawing room window. The cords had got
twisted and would not work. The morning was superb, warm and
brilliant, like a May morning, and the hundreds of yellow stars of
the Cape jessamine between the drawing room and dining room
windows were full of bees.
Wednesday, 7 February
I walked to Hay. The afternoon was brilliant in its loveliness.
The sun was under a cloud from behind which streamed seven

